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Recycling and Repair Metrics Project Overview

• Problem
• There has been no agreed upon quantifiable set of metrics or tools for measuring an 

electronic product’s true reusability, reparability and recyclability, though new 
guidance documents have been recently released that may address part of the issue. 

• An assessment of any existing standards or guidance documents and review for how 
they may be applicable to the electronics industry is needed.

• Opportunity
• To provide a single industry wide methodology for the quantification of the 4Rs –

Reuse, Repair, Recycling and Remanufacturing

• Goal
• This iNEMI sponsored project proposes to develop a set of criteria for assessing and 

conducting an assessment of existing standards/tools, at a minimum, in repair and 
recycling.  

• Will include reuse and remanufacturing where feasible.  
• Provide a framework for quantifying each of those areas.



IS / IS NOT Analysis (Phase 1)This Project IS: This Project IS NOT:

Assessment of existing standards and tools (software) in repair, 
remanufacturing, reuse and recycling.

Standards Development

Gap Analysis and recommendations Repeat of existing work

Consumer and Enterprise ICT Products
-Include all materials for use in electronic products (metals, plastics, glass, 
etc.)

Methodology Development

Potential existing electronic efforts to review: 
•IEC TR 62635
•Sustainability Consortium
•PAS 141
•VDE Lab Recyclability Calculations

Best practices in Repair, Reuse, Recycling, Remanufacturing

Review existing electronic efforts for context:
•IEEE 1680.1, .2 and .3
•ULE 110
•WEEE Directive
•STEP
•EUP Lot 3
•ECMA
•Cradle to Cradle Certification System
•Device Renewal Forum
•Existing software tools that evaluate any of the 4Rs

Theoretical

Existing non-electronic efforts to review:  Appliances, Automobiles
-Design for durability/reuse (ONR19210 - Austrian standard)

Identification of existing methods/best practices including economic viability

Results available to be used/referenced in standards

“Product” focused

Geography is considered in developed recommendations/
gap analysis

Practical



Scope of Work Highlights

Build an evaluative framework from a set of criteria and 
traits that need to be measured to determine, at least true 
recyclability, and reparability 

Conduct an assessment of whether existing 
practices/tools/specifications (especially IEC TR 62635) is 
adequate to meet the needs of industry and others 

Identify gaps and make recommendations for the need to 
develop robust methodology and tools
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Team Members

Name Company
Wayne Rifer EPEAT/GEC

Kyle Wiens iFixit

Barbara Kyle ETBC

Jennifer Mangold UC Berkeley

Lisa Dender IBM

Jeffrey Lee IST

Peggy Liou IST

Max Marwede Fraunhafer IZM

Janis Winzer Fraunhafer IZM



Project Task List

Task 1: Identify experts to provide education to the team; develop common 
vocabulary 

Task 2: Education on each of the 4Rs

Task 3: Develop a screening framework – Set Criteria for evaluation

Task 4: Create List of Standards and Tools to be evaluated

Task 5: Conduct Technical Analysis of 4R including concepts that impact and 
enable resource efficiency

Task 6: Conduct Economic Analysis of 4R

Task 7: Generate Technical and Economic Report

Task 8: Develop Gaps and Recommendations/Next Steps



Proposed Schedule
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• Brainstorm on members’ visions for project

• Expert presentations on:

– IEC 62635 and ULE 110 (recyclability calculation)

– Teardown and repair

– “Eco-points” as measure of recyclability

• Coming expert presentations 

– Electronics recycling and plastics recycling

– Metals recycling

Activities To Date



• The project outcome will incentivize designers to 
make products more recyclable

• Methodology will be used prospectively – when 
product is designed

• Projecting material flows from input at EoL to 
destinations 

• Phase I – gaps and needs; Phase II - Methodology

Some Key Concepts from the Brainstorm



• Sustainability thinking – energy and material 
efficiency

• Metrics for manual disassembly time of 
components and material liberations

– Dismantling, shredding, sorting

More Key Concepts from the Brainstorm



• Metrics that deliver incentives to:

– Design products for more closed loop recycling

– Use materials that manufacturers want back

– Use materials that can be infinitely recycled

– Not mix materials that can’t be easily separated

– Result in less disposal and more reuse and 
refurbishment

More Key Concepts from the Brainstorm



• Repairability (a few of many ideas) 

– Cases easier to open

– Batteries user removable

– If it snaps shut, it should snap open

– Special tools used only for good reason

– Avoid solder, especially on batteries

– Components should be modular

– Publically available service manuals & circuit schematics

More Key Concepts from the Brainstorm



What Do We Do with All these Ideas?

• Examine other metric systems, identify strengths and 
shortcomings

– IEC TR 62635, product standards, eco-point systems

• Learn more about the real world of reuse and recycling

• Repair, refurbishment, remanufacturing, material recycling

• Are there general principles about what makes a product more or 
less recyclable? Access to components, material combinations, 
costs and material revenues, etc.

• Get real about what we want the metric system to achieve

• Get real about what can practically be quantified
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